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November 1 a, 1993
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Thursday
Partly cloudy,
High in the mid 50s

NAFTA passes by 34 votes
The House was packed with
W ASIIlNGTON (AP)- In a long debate that reflected highhard-earned triumph for Pres- minded disagreements over lawmakers; the spectators' galident Clinton, the House ap- America's role in the world lery that rings the chamber was
proved the North American economy and bare-knuckled filled to capacity.
"A vote for NAFTA is in the
Free Trade Agreement late politics. Dozens oflabor-backed
Wednesday to fuse the United Democrats abandoned their great tradition of our ·party,"
States, Mexico and Canada into president to oppose the accord. GOP Leader Bob Michel of Illia tariff-free zone. Republicans More than 100 free-trade Re- nois said. "So let it be said on
provided a majority ofthe votes. publicans signed on to assure this crucial vote tonight, that
we Republicans did not sacriThe 234-200 vote sent the passage.
Acheerwentupinthecham- fice the jobs of tomorrow to the
measure to the Senate, where
leaders predicted approval berwhen the vote count passed fears of today."
the 218 needed to approve the
within a few days.
See NAFTA, Page 6
The House voted after a day- pact.

2nd Senate
pro-tempo re
resigns seat

•

By Susan Weaver

:. .

The North American Free
Trade Agreementwould eliminate within 15 years most tariffs and other trade barriers

NAF..I MA

between Canada, Mexico and
the United States.

•

West Virginia's three House of Representative members, Alan Mollohan, Nick Rahall and Bob Wise, all Democrats, voted against the trade legislation.

FOUNDATION MONEY

Gilley won't disclose
details of MU account

&porter

'.'If-• •~

•

By C. J. WIison
Presidential Correspondent

The revolving door of SGA
continues to tum.
For the second time this semester,a StudentSenatepresidentpro-temporehasresigned.
Ken Saunders, who was
elected pro-tempore less than
two months ago, resigned two
weeks ago. Saunders replaced
Misty Saul, who also resigned
this semester.
Saunders said his resignation had nothing to do with his
feelings toward Student Government.
"My term was up," he said.
'Tdservedafullyear,andldid
not want t.o run for re-election.•
Student government resignations are common. In past
semesters, .as many as 10 senate seats have been vacant at
one time.
Both Saunders and Student
Body President Michael Miller
said ~e ~ ~ver rate in
SGA i1 ~ "'It. is nothing
new: Saunders aid, "'I~• like
·lhia all the time."
.
'KriatinBut.cber ·Huiltington
. :
·'

President J. Wade Gilley said he
won't release records detailing how
money from his operational account
is spent because it would be "breaking faith with the [Marshall University] Foundation."
The Charleston Gazette reported
that West Virginia University
President Neil Bucklew spent money
from a siniilar account on his high
school class reunion and on a country club membership. Since then,
requests to disclose how Gilley
spends money from his discretionary
fund have been ignored.
Gilley has maintained that he does
not have t.o disclose his expenses
because the Marshall University
Foundation is a private corporation.
However, Gilley said he could
probably obtam an itemized copy of
expenditures from the operational
account and the president'• home
account. But if he releued thoae
ftlC01da lritllRt feudetioa approval,
then be aid he •oaJ.I be aevering an

important~.
. , _ , have the NCOlda: he saicL
"Bat ifh foundetim would qree, l

_ ·}; :
i

-

.... -,

wouldn't mind giving them [the
press and public] a printout on all
the expenditures."
Gilley said the foundation takes
the position that if one area of
information is released, then
"where do you draw the line?"
Every department in the university has an account in the foundation, and Gilley maintains if he
releases information on his accounts, then people may take it as a
sign to start looking int.o other
accounts.
"I have no hesitations to justify
what I spend out of foundation
accounts," Gilley said.
He said his operational account is
used to purchase tickets for sporting events and for a Christmas
party for Marshall University
employees and their families.
Gilley said ~e also contributes
money to the foundation each year.
He said he ah-eady has given
almost $9,000 this~. and he
· ·always signs over his $2,200 supplement check to the foundation.
"The l,oUom lifte-,ia,when rm·
writingchecb, it's pretty obvious
that rm not trying.to tale advan.t ap afthe huulatian-"
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,,. '.Paar pr,esau:re .contributed to :Anci--~tJ~• · -etie·tobccap;·herhanu.. . .
. . · ·_-_-.: ~- .. . .
decision to begin sm~~_B ut~t;wu ~~ . "'I have ~buying·amsera. 'nley're lot .
tion that llelped her to _quit::
.
better than gum.becawie I ha• .,..ethmg to ·
·:I.,ib~~nfotbes-~eriClilDS~~ · '4,ow;ithmyhands.~.: ., .·- ,:, .· .. : , : ,· ::· . ·.
baa struggled t.o Irick the habit she began
lfshe'snotwithpeople-w hosmoke,Angi'.
as a teen-ager.
said she doesn't really think about having
• •All ofiny friends were smo~, and I acigarette. lt'swhensheseesacigarette
didn't want t.o start.• said Angi, who first that she wants t.o smoke again.
litupatage 17. •Atfirstitwasjustoncein
"I went by a cigarette machine today
a while, but then I was buying my own and I just wanted to buy a pack, sit down
pack."
and smoke," Angi said. "I didn't though
Two !llonths ago Angi gave up smoking. and I feel good about myself,"
She S&d she quit for both financial and
ReneeDolinalsohastriedtoquitsmokhealth reasons. It's not her first attempt ing. She started her habit when she l'as
at quitting.
20.
The Parkersburg senior used to smoke up to eight
"I started smoking as a joke with my ·
cigarettes a day. Now, she attempts to find something
Please See SMOKING, Page 6
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This & that
Hollywood to sport
hall of shame fame
NEW YORK (AP) - New
York Mett> manager Dallas
Green, Sports Illustrated and
the entire movie industry
have been inducted into the
Working Woman's Hall of
Shame.
Working Woman magazine's
third annual anti-awards
were handed out in its
December issue.
Topping the 1993 list was
Hollywood.
"Women continued to be
shut out of most big-budget
films, and when they did
appear, it was usually as
commodities, to be sold to the
highest bidder,' the magazine
editors wrote.
Sports Illustrated was
cited for turning-down an ad
featuring the naked men of a
Canadian soccer team. The
magazine with its famous
swimsuit issue "seems to
consider male nudity a
totally different skin game,"
editors claimed.
"The swimsuit issue is a
fashion and travel section.
The other is an ad," said SI
spokesman Roger Jackson.

·.:-

In this corner...wearingthe white trunks
KAKTOVIK, Alaska (AP) - The polar bears on Barter Island
wlll punch your llghts out.
The anlmals have knocked out as many as 26 runway
llghts In a slngle night at an airstrip .on the Island, about
200 mlles above the Arctic Circle. The 4,800-foot strip Is
Illuminated with colored llghts on three-foot plastic
stems.
"The polar bears seem to be fascinated with these
lights as If they were toys," said Peggy Kelly, Air Force
radar station chief on the Island. "They've been seen
punching the lights llke a punching bag untll they
break."
Tracks In the snow show the bears are single-minded In
their quest. They move In a straight llne from one llght to
another, Kelly said recently.

And as if losing 103 games
wasn't enough of an offense,
Mets manager Dallas Green
offered this technique for
coping with defeat: "I just
beat the hell out of (wife)
Sylvia and kick the dog and
whatever else I've got to do to
get it out."
Green later apologized.

No Moore horsing

around in 'Big Apple'
NEW YORK (AP) - Mary
Tyler Moore rides horses for
pleasure on her farm, but a
tour in one of Manhattan's
hansom cab is a horse of a
different color.
"I don't see how a carriage

No gray hairs on this old ID.ouse
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mickey Mouse may

be forever young, but the cartoon rodent's
birth as an American icon occurred 65 years
ago this week and his native city is celebrating.
Walt Disney Co. kicked off its 65th global
birthday party on Tuesday with dozens of
children singing "Happy Birthday" to a giant
mouse at City Hall as Mayor Richard Riordan
declared Thursday "Mickey Mouse Day."
The mouse was silent during the ceremony,
keeping his trademark frozen grin and
occasionally offering a three-fingered wave.
Riordan presented the
character with a proclamation.
"So Mickey, thank you for
your 65 years. I'd like to thank
the person who you helped make
famous, Walt Disney," said
Riordan, who also thanked Disney
chief Michael Eisner and the Disney
family.
The late Walt Disney conceived the character on a train ride from New York to Los
Angeles.
Mickey Mouse became popular after the
Nov. 18, 1928, release of his third cartoon,

"Steamboat Willie," the first animated feature
with synchronized sound.
The mouse went on to appear in more
cartoons and comic strips and became
the symbol of Disney's entertainment
conglomerate.
"He started with rubber
hose-like arms and legs
and they gave him a
body," said Robert
Tieman, a Disney
archivist. "Then he got
eye-brows, then eyeballs
with pupils in them.
Without eyeballs
he was real
limited as to
the facial
expressions he
could do.
"Over Ute years
his head·has
gotten just a little
bit bigger, making
him look more
childlike and
innocent,"
Tieman said.

horse ride in heavy traffic
can be enjoyable to either
passengers or the horse,"
Moore said Tuesday.
She spoke before a City
Council hearing on whether
to continue to bar horse
carriages from operating
outside Central Park during
the day.

Come to our
Holiday Open
House!
You'll find great
values on
Christmas cards,
gift wrap, and many
special products
like this collector's
Christmas tin and
matching cards.
We'll have our new
Hallmark Christmas
Songbook and Leather
Storybook on display.
Come inon
November 20 & 21
Let us help you get started on
your Christmas planning!

-~·
=
~

STADilUM BOOKSTORE
1949 5th Ave. 529-BOOK
open weekdays 8-6 pm. Sat. 10-5 pm, & Sun. 1-5 pm
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Senate narrows rules on crime -bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -The Senate

Wednesday voted to ban 19 militarystyle assault weapons and toughen language against drugkingpins as it inched
toward a final vote on a $22 billion
crime-busting measure.
Senators tried to outdo each other
with toughness as they added amendments to the bill, which already included authorizations for 100,000 new
police officers, new prisons, and a long
list of other anti-crime provisions.
"This legislation will stop the flow of
the most deadly weapons on our streets,"
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., said
after her assault weapons ban was approved by a 56-43 vote.
The Senate's mood was apparent
when it voted 73-26 to defeat a proposal
by Sen. Carl Levin, D-Mich., to substitute mandatory life imprisonment without parole for the measure's many death
penalty provisions.
Feinstein's bill was carefully crafted
to overcome some ofthe opposition from
gun control opponents. It would stop
the manufacture, sale and possession
of 19 specified semiautomatic assault
weapons and bar production of copycat
models. But it also would exempt more
than 650 hunting weapons by name.
Before adopting the ban, the Senate
killed a proposal by Sen. Arlen Specter,
R-Pa., to speed and limit appeals by
state death row inmates who use the

The Senate measure's key compo-

..This legislation will stop the nent would authorize $8.9 billion to
flow of the mostdeadlyweap. hire 100,000 new police officers over
five-years. New prisons would be built.
ons on our streets."

Financing would come from reductions
in federal employment during 1994-98.
The bill would expand the death penSenator Dianne Feinstein alty to cover nearly 50 offenses including murder of a law enforcement officer, drive-by shootings and carjackings
federal courts. The vote was 65-34 to in which a victim is killed.
table the measure.
To address crime by young people,
Both liberal and conservative sena- the measure would prohibit the sale or
tors differed with Specter's language, transfer of a gun to a juvenile. Possesalthough there was widespread sup- sion of a gun by a juvenile would be
port for limiting the so-called habeas barred.
corpus appeals. No further action was
Several controversial measures were
expected this year on the issue, which separated from the crime bill to enwas separated from the larger crime hance chances for its passage. One of
bill so it wouldn't jeopardize the legis- them, the so-called Brady bill, will be
lation.
'
considered after work on the overall
In other crime bill decisions the Sen- crime measure is completed.
ate:
Named after former White House
The Senate was considering the Press Secretary James Brady, shot
crime-fighting bill just two days after a during an assassination attempt on
Washington Post-ABC News poll fo. President Ronald Reagan in 1981, the
cused on the fear of crime - with 21 measure would impose a five-day waitpercent ofrespondents identifying it as ing period and a background check on
the nation's most important problem, handgun customers.
well ahead ofunemployment and health
The House passed the bill 238-189
care.
last Wednesday, although a five-year
If the bill passes the Senate it will go limit for the waiting period was added.
into a conference with the House mem- A computerized, nationwide system of
bers - which have approved a scaled- instant background checks is supposed
down version.
to be ready after the five years.

How they
voted
Sens. Jay Rockefeller and Robert Byrd of West Virginia voted
with the Senate on a $261 billion
defense budget and two amendments to a $22 billion anti-crime
bill Wednesday.
One amendment was to approve
a ban on 19 types of military-style
assault weapons.
The vote was 56-43 for the
amendment by Sen. Dianne
Feinstein, D-Calif., which was
carefully crafted to overcome some
ofthe opposition from gun control
opponents. It would protect 650
named guns used by hunters and
sportsmen.
The other provision would make
it easier to impose the death penalty on someone identified as a
"drug kingpin." The vote was 7425.
Senators approved the defense
budget for the fiscal year that began Oct. 1 on a 77-22 roll call.
Rockefeller and Byrd are Democrats.

Off_
icials worry about
winter shelter in Bosnia
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovia(AP)
- Snow silenced guns across much of
Bosnia, but heavy fighting broke the
calm in the divided city of Mostar, a
U.N. official said Wednesday.
.
Lt. Col. Bill Aikman reported intense
small-arms and sniper fire in the southwestern city, as well as artillery exchanges between the Croat west side of
the Neretva River and the besieged
Muslim east side.
Spanish peacekeepers said not
enough food was reaching the east side
to sustain an estimated 35,000 people
through the winter, Aikman reported.
So many buildings were destroyed
that winter shelter was in question as
well, Aikman said.
Aikman said 16 tons of relief supplies were airdropped on Mostar during the night.

In central Bosnia, where relief con•
voys have been suspended for threE
weeks because of fighting between
Croats and Muslim-led government
forces, Tuesday's snowfall sharply reduced military activity, Aikman said.
Ray Wilkinson, spokesman for tht
U.N. High Commissioner for Refugee~
in Sarajevo, said his agency would ti)
again today to get a seven-truck relie:
convoy to two mental hospitals aloni
the Croat-Muslim front line near thE
town of Fojnica, 25 miles west o:
Sarajevo.
The convoy was turned back Tuesday at a Croat militia checkpoint, according to Wilkinson, who called tlu
action "appalling."
The U.N. High Commissioner fo1
Refugees said more than 2. 7 millior
Bosnians will depend on winter relief

BRIEFSBRIEFSBRIEFS
Machine failure causes
close call for jetliner

Government withheld
evidence, ruling says

CHICAGO (AP)-A Continental
CINCINNATI (AP) The
Airlines jetliner was about four feet
goverment withheld evidence that
from touching down at O'Hare Intercould have helped John Demjanjuk
national Airport when another pilot
fight extradition to Israel
alerted the tower that the plane's
An appeals court ruled Wedneslanding gear wasn't down.
day in a decision that bolstered his
Thetowerimmediatelyorderedthe
fight to regain his U.S. citizenship.
Boeing 727 to abort the landingMonThe 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Apday afternoon. Part of its fuselage
peals overturned its own order auapparently scraped against the runthorizing Demjanjuk's extradition to
way,ContinentalandfederalinvestiIsrael in 1986.
gators said.
The court decided that the extraThe flight from Houston landed
dition order was tainted because of
safely on second approach with seven .; .1 misconduct of pro~ecutors that
crew members and 81 passeniers.
· · amounted to fraud. 1

Beckley man charged
In death of elderly man

Pipeline explosion
destroys homes, cars

BECKLEY (AP)-ABeckleyman
was charged with first-degree murder in the death of an elderly acquaintance, city police said.
Larry Darnell Davis, 41, was
charged in the death of Luster Gore,
73, whosebodywasfoundTuesdayin
his back yard by a friend, said Sgt.
Frank Pack.
Davisattemptedtogetsomemoney
from Gore, then used Gore's kitchen
knife to cut him twice in the throat,
Pack said.
·
Davis was held in the· Raleigh
County Jail on Wednesday . • -;

CHARLESTON (AP}-Corrosion
caused a natural gas pipeline to explode Nov. 4 in Jackson County, destroying several homes and cars, Columbia Gas Transmission Corp. said
Wednesday.
Corrosion weakened the bottom of
a st.eel drip reservoir attached to the
pipeline. Thedripreservoirruptured,
allowingnaturalgastoescapeathigh
pressure, the company said.
The cause ofthe corrosion is under
investigation, the company said.
~ ..The pipeline exploded in a fireball
that chan:ed nearby hillsides.
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our v1e-w ~

Violent protesters
need punished
Y The Issue: We hope the U.S. House
passes a blll to stop violent abortion
protests and blockades of cllnlcs.

A Florida abortion physician who was shot to death
earlier this year during a protest might be alive right
now if Congress would have acted sooner on halting
abortion clinic violence.
But now that U.S. senators have taken a bold first
step, maybe a message will be sent to those who have
been terrorizing physicians, nurses and other clinic
employees by harassing them and obstructing them
from working.
The Senate voted 69-30Tuesday to halt abortion
blockades by giving the Justice Department the authority to seek court injunctions to stop blockades.
West Virginia senators Robert C. Byrd and Jay Rockefeller were contributors to the overwhelming number of senators who voted for the measure.
It's about time. For too long, abortion clinics have
had little power legally to stop protesters who interfere with a woman's constitutional right to an abortion.
Although the bill would create new federal crimes
and punishments for use of force, threats and intimidation against clinics and women seeking abortions,
the bill does nothing to stop peaceful protests. Distributing leaflets, carrying placards and "sidewalk
counseling' would still be legal.
But this is only fair. Just as women deserve the
right to do what they want with their bodies, antiabortion activists have the right to reveal to the pubic
their stance.
Even some pro-life senators agree with the bill.
"I am pro-life ... but we cannot as a society allow
acts of violence to promote any cause," said Sen.
Harry Reid, D-Nev.
And anti-abortion-advocate Sen. Dave Durenberger, R-Minn., saiq violence is qo response to the divided issue of abortion.
Supporters say the large vote in favor of the bill
might improve the chances of the bill receiving the
same support in the House, although the House is
considered more conservative reg~ding abortion issues.
,
We hope the supporters are right.
The issue should be solved easily because it's not a
matter of takin1 sides on the abortion issue.
It's a matter of giving both groups what they are
guaranteed by the Constitution - the right to an
abortion and the right to protest peacefully.
Although the abortion debate probably will never
be solved, maybe the increasingviolence, which should
have been halted years ago, will decrease ifthe House
passes the bill.
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letters
Painter ignores
life in closet
To the editor:

When reading Robert Painters
column Friday, I agreed with
most of his points on reliable research methods. IfKinsey's study
did not follow proper research
techniques then its results should
be examined for inaccuracy. One
point Robert understandably did
not bring up is people fear that to
admit homosexuality or bisexuality could damage their lives in
someway.
The closet is a very real way of
life for some people. Since there
are individuals who wish to disown family members, physically
attacksomeonetheythinkisgay,
or fire their employee people are
afraid to admit to others their
true, natural selves. But the worst
form of the closet is when someone can not accept themselves.
Most of our lives we experience
no positive, accepting support
from society, our families, or
peers. This complete and total
denial of any healthy acceptance
of who we are and have hidden
since childhood causes a self-hatred most people can't imagine
much less understand. At age 18,
I tried to kill myself because I
didn't feel like I was worthy of
living because I was gay. Everyone I- loved thought we were
•sick," perverts and an abomination to god. This internalized homophobialeadstoself-hatredand
people living their life in the closet.
Individuals don't accept themselves nor receive acceptance
from others. Who they really are
is hidden from themselves and
society. Robert didn't address the
issue of people not wishing to
admit their homosexuality due
to their job, family, or own self-

denial in his criticism of Kinsey's
studv nor did he offer any criticism of the studies which supp~rt
his position.
Perhaps a better topic of discussion for people would be why is it
so important we find outhow many
lesbian, gay, and bisexual individuals there are? Why can't we
just accept one another for what
we are and live peacefully? Sound
interesting? I think so.

Stanley Young
Hamlin senior

Studies never
will be accurate
To the editor:

In reply to Robert Painter's column "Kinsey Studies Ignore...," I
would like to pose this question: So
what? There is never going to be
an accurate, scientific, demographic survey of sexual practices because all surveys rely upon the
willingness of the participants to
disclose information about their
private sexual practices to a researcher who is a stranger.
Given the propensity towards
negativityandhostilityon thepart
of the American public, as well as
the threat oflegalized discrimination and the threat of physical violence, who is going to identify
themselves as homosexual or lesbian? Areyoucomfortablesharing
aspects of your sexual practices
with a stranger?
rm not sure what the point of
this article is supposed to be. Mr.
Painter says his "purpose is to not
only expose an example ofblatantly flawed research that is accepted
by media for its political correctness, but also to remind you that
everything we read or hear should
not be given instant credibility." I
suggest that readers apply that to
this column especially. Mr. Paint-

er criticizes Kinsey's methodology
yet does not reveal the purposes of
the studies he quotes. Were they
designed to uncover the incidence of
homosexual behavior? In April of
this year many hundreds of thousands of Americans marched on
Washington, D.C., in support of
equality for sexual minorities.
At the same time, the media
jumped on a new survey that revealed only 1 percent ofthe respondents had engaged in homosexual
behavior. What the media and the
religious right and conservative
zealots who were touting these fig. ures failed to say was that the survey was designed to uncover unsafe
sexual practices among heterosexual males and was conducted by
phone and door-to-door.
I wonder if Mr. Painter received a
telephone call or a knock on his door
would comfortably tell this stranger that he was gay or engaged in
same-sex activity? I seriously doubt
it. The real issue here is that by
implying that homosexuals and lesbians are a small percentage of the
population, many right-wing, religious right leaders suggest that legalized discrimination is alright.
There are only a few of them anyway, right? This tactic is used regularly by the WV Family Association
and other pseudo- "traditional values" groups to further a political
agenda of intolerance, bigotry, and
hatred. The traditional values of
this country are toleration, understanding and equality...
Whether a group makes up half
ofl percent or 100 percent is irrelevant. What matters is thatin America even homosexuals, lesbians, conservatives and all others have a
right to equal treatment and protection. Stop using the tactics of
fundamentalist extremists and far•
right wing zealots in fragmenting
information, whether from the Bible or the Kinsey report, to support
political views.
Brian Davis
Huntington senior
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SGA

From Page 1

junior, was elected the new pro-tempore by the SGA Senate •
Nov. 9. Butcher said she is looking forward to more responsibility in the Senate..
"I am,confident that I will work well with all the senators
as well as the other executives," Butcher said.
Butcher, who is a College of Liberal Arts senator, has been
a member of SGA since the spring of 1993.
The senate president pro-tempore presides over the senate
in the absence of the student body vice president.
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By GARY LARSON

SMOKING

From Page 1
friends," explained the Marmet senior. "Gradually I linked
smoking to drinking and stress, especially finals week."
Renee said she decided to quit smoking because she never
liked thinking ofherself as a smoker and hated smelling like
one.
Like Angi, Renee has tried to quit before. Unlike Angi,
Renee does not think quitting is that difficult.
"I have only been smoking for a couple ofyears, and I never
smoked over a half a pack a day," Renee said. "I felt much
better about myself when I quit, and a lot of people were
proud of me."
However, Renee said stress has caused her to resume
smoking. For t hree months she went without buying a pack
of cigarettes. Now she smokes up to five cigarettes a day.
"I have only st arted smoking again recently, a nd I plan to
quit again," Renee said.
"When I r un out of cigarettes, I won't buy another
pack ...well, at least until finals."
11·18
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" In fact, you lll<eto build fires, don't you, Mr. Pig?
Building fires and burning wild animals a pastime
of yours, Mr. Pig? Did you know my client is an
endangered species, Mr. Pig, while you yourself
are nothing more then a walking side of ham?"

It had been a wonderfully successful day, and the
dugout was filled wltt'! the sound of laughter and the
fruits of their hunting skills. Only Klmbu wore a scowl,
returning home with just a single knucklehead.

NAFTA

From Page 1
Democratic Leader Richard
Gephardt summed up for the
opponents who fear the pact
will throw thousands of Americans out of work. "Deficient
and flawed," he said, ''We cannot and must not expose our
workers and our corporations
to unfair competition."
The accord would create a
continental free-trade zone by
gradually eliminating tariffs
over 15 years.
"If this is such a good deal
why did we almost have to give
the portico away on the White
House to get it?" said Rep. Butler Derrick, D-S.C.
The bill will now go to the
Senate where 1 eaders of both
parties predict approval.
Administration officials also
said it should strengthen
Clinton's hand as he departs
for Seattle on today for a trade
meeting with Asian leaders.

Supporters said the agreement would open up a vast new
Mexican market to American
goods. Opponents said the certain result was a loss ofjobs as
American firms move to Mexico to take advantage of lower
wages and lax worker safety
and environmental regulations.
Negotiated by the Bush administration and modified
through side agreements by the
Clinton administration, the

pact turned customary political alliances on their head.
Joining the opponents was
Ross Perot , who said a pproval
of the agreement could lead to
establishment of a third political party.
Rep. E. Clay Shaw announced his support for the
pact after Mexico pledged it
would extradite a Mexican man
accused of abducting and raping a young girl in southern
California.

c1G1S°ifieds
2 BR furnished apt., central heat
and air; no pets, no smoking. Off.
street parking. $450 + damage
deposit. Utilities included. 328
West 11th Ave. Call 525-6222.

APT. FOR rent: Furnished, large
4-room, 2 BR + bath; utilities
paid. $350/mo. + DD and refer-

s
C

ttnces. Call 697-3058. WIii hold
until Dec. 1.
·
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FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You Want in

Beach Breaks Is accepting applications for Spring Break campus
reps. Earn top $$$ and FREE
TRIPS. 1-800-SUNCHASE.

E

$2,500/mo. + travel the wor1d
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for
busy holiday, sprfng and summer
seasons. Guaranteed employment! Call (919) 929-4398.

T-SHIRTS

$500 weekly malling 1993 travel
brochures. For more lnfonnatlon,
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, FL 33261.

NOW OPEN!

~~£ID) IT WJ m
1949 5th Ave.

SHE(tBROOKE CAFE
1

~rd. Ar,~&: 17th Str,et

SPRING BREAK - 7 nights from
$299. Includes: air, hotel, transfers, parties and morel NASSAU
• PARADISE ISLAND • CANCUN •

rn@@ ~~~ @~J~

. 75¢

529-BOOK
· Open Weekdays 8-6 pm, Saf. 10-5 pm, Sun. i -'5 pm
- ~- -·- - - . .. ... ..... . . .. ~· ~ ~ ...... .. .. .... - · · -· · · · · .. · ··------ ... - - . . ..........,t'

tington or call 523-7805.

lWO CANNONDALE bikes - one
suspension and one conventional. Many extra parts. Call for
price and details. 529-7010.

commission. Call 522-7867 for
more details.

EXTRA INCOME '93-Eam $200-

DONUT
COFFEE or HOT
CHOCOLATE

PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
par1<1ng. Write P.0. Box 5431 Hun-

WANTED: SALESPERSON for
mint-storage business. Salary and

Coll l-800-950-1039, ext75

Breakfast Special

Daytona - $124! Panama City $1251 Key West- $279! Cancun
- $569! Bahamas- $6791 Packages 8 days/7 nights! Limited
space - Call now! Jesus Sanz:
525-TRIP.

AA CRUISE & travel jobs. Earn

u

SHRT & '94 GNICJNMY

ATTENTION SPRING breakers!

TRAVEL SALES! Sunchase Ski &

A
N
0

One Week!
$100...$600...$1500!
Market Applicallons for lhe hottest
credit cord~- NEW GM MASTER- ·
CARD Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS
on GM CARSI Qualify for FREE T-

CRUISE SHIP JOBSJ Students
needed! Earn $2,00o+ monthly.
Summer/holidays/full-t i me .
World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers, etc. No experience necessary. Call 602-680464 7

JAMA{CA •~J\J~.Organize a

: ~ma,U~UP- ~ea~ FREE Jrip plus

, c;om~sl~~f-8~T-SU~i.
\
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STUDENTS: Private financial aid
can cut next year's costs. Minimum five sources guaranteed.
Call 1-800-834-2549 ext. 63 for
details.

XEROX COPY machine users Cash up to $15 for empty OPC
cartridges. Also buy empty laser
printer cartridges. Call RENT-ACARTRIDGE at 886-8865.
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Reporter
StoppingWestem Carolina's
skill players is the most important for an opposing team, but
to two coaches that have already tried, it is easier said
than done.
Joe Godette, offensive coordinatoratNorth CarolinaA&T,
and Mike Taylor, head coach
at Newberry, containing the
Catamounts' skill players
should have the opposing
team's upmost attention.
"Their biggest threat is their
quarterback (Lonnie) Galloway
and the skill players [wide receivers]," Godette said. "Our
objective going into that game
was to stop them and stop the
big play."
The plan obviously worked
as the Aggies beat the Cats 347 in Cullowee, N.C.
Taylor said the skill players
were great, but they weren't
the only players that made the
offense tick.
"Their offensive line and tight
end is very big," he said. "Their
running backs aren't in any
way track runners, but they're
big and strong and have the
ability to punish people."
Western punished Newberry
that day 56-10.
"When they beat us, they
mashed us flat," Taylor said.
"We didn't match up anywhere
on the field with them."
Containment of the Catamoun ts was something
Marshall was unable to do last
year. As a junior, Galloway
burned the injury-riddled Herd
secondary for 266 yards and
four touchdowns to upset
Marshall 38-30.
The Herd secondary has
played well since the UT-Chat-
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To the rack
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Thousands of Marshall fans
filled the student section at The
Herd's last home game against
East Tennessee State. About
90 percent of them came disguised as empty seats.
Ice cold weather and a Thundering Herd team that has not
been the high octane offensive
unit of the past couple of seasons has contributed to the
apathy.
LatelyThe Thunder Clap has
sounded more like those· few
saps who applaud after a movie,
than a mob of Big Green fans.
Marshall is playing Western
Carolina this week for a chance
at the I-AA play-offs and possibly a shot at a third straight
title game, but don't expect the
game to be played in front of a
packed house.
For one thing, Marshall got
waxed last week by an average
Furman team. The Paladins
beat The Herd badly on both
sides of the ball in Greenville
last Saturday.
West Virginia University's
marquee match-up against the
Miami Hurricanes is not only
the biggest college football
game in the country, but is also
the Mountaineers most important game since they lost to
Notre Dame in the Fiesta Bowl
in 1988.
Fans attending the Marshall
game will miss the beginning
ofthe nationallytelevisedWVU
game.
P"""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'.,,,_
Still hope remains for the
Herd to beat Western Carolina
and make another run at the
title. Marshall has proven
tough to beat in Huntington
· and the NCAAhascproven they
like the money generated by
playoff games at the Marshall
'
Stadium.
The Parthenon, Marshall University's
This is no time for fans to
Marshall. They may
Student newspaper, is now accepting abandon
not have another opportunity
applications for the following Spring to win a championship for quite
a while. Especially ifthey make
1994 editorial positions:
the jump to I-A

Tickets scarce for WVU game

"On the PL1/,1"

• Accounting •Court Rep~rting
•Business
• Dental Assisting
•Computers • Office Administr~tion
• Secretarial • Medical Assisting
Cullq.?_c fr,11isfcrs :\cccpkd
J ill,111l i-1] .\id _.\,·,1iL1bll'
(1l)7-7~~()

\\:intL'r tL'rl1l

Fair weather
fans should
support Herd

tanooga debacle (332 yards and
four TDs), but Galloway and
his receiving crew will present
a severe test. But Taylor
warned Marshall fans that the
Cats were not one dimensional.
"Their defense is very sound,"
Taylor said. "Their comers
cover real well and No. 1 (linebacker Julius Grant) can make
things happen. The safeties are
real aggressive and make plays
at the line of scrimmage."
The aggressiveness of the
secondary, according to
Godette, can be double-edged
sword.
"The safeties sometimes
overplay at the line of scrimmage, so they could be suspect
Photo by Billy Carroll
to the big play," he said. "The
defensive line is big though,
Sig Ep BIiiy Gartley takes the ball to the hole In an
and they are quality pass rushIntramural game against Twin Towers.
ers."
As if the offen.se and defense
was notenough for MU to worry
about, it must keep an affixed
eye on kick returner Kerry
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. West Virginia's alumni direcHayes.
(AP)-The state has whipped tor. "I've been in the alumni
The 5-9, 160 pound junior set itself into a frenzy over its un- business for 11 years, and this
a NCAA record last week with beaten college football team's is the hardest ticket fve ever
his sixth returned from kick- rise through the ranks.
had to try and get for someoffs. Hayes is also second in the
As No. 9 West Virginia pre- body.
conference on punt returns.
pares to host No. 4 Miami on
"I think it's the biggest game
"Any time Kerry Hayes Saturday, the game is being of the whole program's history
touches the ball, he is a threat touted as the biggest ever at of 103 years," he said.
toscore,"Taylorsaid. "Itshould Mountaineer Field.
Saturday gives WVU a .
be a great game in Hunting"fve had calls this morning chance to catapult into the upton. I_think Western will be from Honolulu, LasVegas, New per echelon of college football
ready to play."
York," said Steve Douglas, and a Jan. 1 bowl contest.

C(JLLEC~E ()F BUSINESS
Fifth

SPORTS EDITOR

"When they beat us,
they mashed us flat.
We didn't match up
anywhere on the field
with them."
Mike Taylor
Newberry Head Coach
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WCU skill players
impress opponents
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MOON OVER MISSOURI
According to a St. Louis PostDispatch columnist, (No, not
- the guy who made fun of
Marshall's:day-glo green pants)
Athletic Director Lee Moon is a
front runner for the AD job at
the University,ofMissouri.
M90n and Coach Jim Donnan
could be leaving soon for
greener pastures and some are
For an application or for more information contact sayingCoachDwight·Freeman
willbesentouttopastureifthe
Debra Belluomini in SH315. The Parthenon is an
basketball team doesn't imAffirmative Action EOE. Women and minorities
press
year.
·
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With attitudes changing women make
the first move in the dating game.
By Gloria Hsieh

Reporter
The guy of your dreams is standing five feet
away from ypu ~ g to his buddies about who

he should ask to go with him to the party of the
year.
Should you above nervousness aside and ask
him out? At least let him ·know you are interested? Wait around and hope he can read your mind
and solve your prc>blem?
According to Stephen Hensley, associate dean
of student affairs, you should go ahead and make
the first move.
"'I feel that dating, in traditional terms, is dead
in college or society today,• he said. "'If you are
waiting on someone to call you up and ask you
out, be ready for a long wait,• he said.
With that advice~the only thing left to do is to
break free of old-fashioned standards and make ·
the first move. But questions remain. Do you feel
comfortable enough to approach him first? What

if he rejects you?
"'I have mo~ respect for women who are more
forward,• said Tym Adkins, Wayne junior. -ro
me, it says that she is in touch with herself
enough to be able to take those kinds of risks.•
To others, the issue is a bit different. Karin
Vemick, East Lynn freshman, said she thinks
the type of community one lives in dictates the
ease with which a woman can take the initiative.
•Some places, girls who are more forward are
looked down upon as being sleazy, but it has
always been that way,• she said.
However, general opinion is that women who
are more forward are evidence of a change in the
role women play in society. Their increasing
move away from tradition seems to be a trend of
the future.
-Society has taken great strides in accepting
more liberal women because it realizes that
women's oppression is in the past and it is time
to move forward,• said Jeremy Jervis, Genoa
freshman.

Stud·e.nts OK SGA survey items

.............,
&porter

Results of BUrVeys attached
totheSGAelectionballotsshow
. studentsupportofSGA'splans.
Voters were asked three
questions regarding programs
mentioned in Student Body
PresidentMike Miller and Vice
President Brian Brown's campaign platform.
Miller said the purpose ofthe
surveys was to see·how students felt about the 'plans.
"If the atudents·~ r t i~•
Miller said, -We can make a.
forts with faculiy udadminiatration to use the support to
our advantage.•
Approxim:ate)y 400 ltUdents

' I

were in favor and only 11 opposed to a proposal to have
majors printed on diplomas.
Miller said PresidentJ. Wade
Gilley has expressed interest
in the program.
Miller said he is contacting
Josten's and other companies
about cost estimates and difficulties involved, such as. double majors. He said no definite
plans have been made.
The second question dealt
with teacher-course evaluation
booklets~ and 384 of412 voters
surveyed agreed with the.plan.
SGA is working on the format· for the booklets, bm no
completion date has been NL
'11ie thi1'd questicn.dealt with
student support of a mul~

tural affairs minor. Although
the majority voted in favor,
many voted against il
Miller said he thought the
voters might not have understood the· question about the
minor, which couldhave caused
the opposition. •Maybe we
should have worded it a 1ittle
differently,• he said.
One student who voted
against the multicultural aifairs minor is Heather Allen,
Beckley sophomore. Allen said
she feels that a multicultural
aff'ain minor would not help a
graduate in the job market.
-i think a multicultmal alfain minor sounda lib a term,
which, in actuality. means
nothing.•

Fund drive starts Nubian pageant
Manhall will kick off its

Il

breakfutfrom 7:30 to 9 a.m. in
the alumni lounge.
The drive will last from Friday until Dec. 15, said coordinator Nell C. Bailey, who encouraged students; faculty and
staff'togive.
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host their first annual Nubian
Prince and Princess Pagent
tonight at 9:15 in Marco's.
During the pagent, a panel
ofjudges will make their final
scores on eye contact, vocal tone
and modeling.

acket or Backpack
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Black United Students in

driff to raise $62,500 for the conjunction with the African
United Way with a continental American Students Office will

COB· leaders
want student
·involvement

I'

Dr. Barbara Smith, assistant professor of
sociology and anthropology, said she believes
that the trend of women emerging from
tradition is an outgrowth of factors such as
the women's movement.
She said modem society is challenging the
double standard where men can ask women
out but the reverse sometimes bothers people.
Swiger said she would feel a uncomfortable
asking a man out because of her reserved
personality. But what about the guy?
Freshman Marty Gillenwater said that
unless a woman were too pushy, he would feel
fine with her malting the first move.
He said that it would only become uncomfortable if he did not want to go out with her.
Once beginning formalities are out of the
way, the question becomes who pays for what.
•1n asked a guy out, I feel that it is my
obligation to pay,• said Jennifer Clark,
Kenova sophomore. •1 better have the money
to back up my interest in the guy.•
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tion, computer literacy test.a.

communications within the
COB and teacher evaluationa.
But student tenatora Mark
Jones and David Phillipa
agreed that their primary concern for th-, meeting was to
encourage student involvement and input with the COB.
"'I would like to see it [communication] improved,• Phillips said.
-Sometimes there is some
confusion about what is going
on in the COB.•
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FRElt Dimler at area restaurants
...and lots morel
Briftal your tobacco to the MSC lobby between 1Oam
and 2 pm on Thuraday, Nov. 18•••and make a trade!
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